PUBLIC NOTICE No. 80/2020
DIN No. 20200778NV00007O096F

Subject: Setting up Turant Suvidha Kendra (TSK) by 15.07.2020 - Amendment of Public Notice No. 91/2018 dated 30.05.2018 relating to jurisdiction of Commissionerates in Mumbai Customs Zone-II regarding.

The Board has considered the benefit ushered in by providing single point interface and has issued Circular No. 32/2020-Cus dated 06.07.2020 directing setting up of TSK by 15.07.2020 for carrying out functions mentioned in Para 5 of Circular No. 28/2020-Cus dated 05.06.2020.

2. With the issuance of this Public Notice, the Public Notice No. 91/2018 dated 30.05.2018 is amended to specify TSK under description “Trade Facilitation Cell” corresponding to the Head “Centralized/other Sections” in the work allocated to Commissioner of Customs, Nhava Sheva-III in this Zone.

3. A Committee of Commissioners comprising of Commissioner of Customs Nhava Sheva-General, I, III and V shall work out in advance the modalities / procedures to be adopted in TSK. These include location within the Custom House, numbering of documents and their handling/safe keeping, keeping documents also in electronic form, identifying other functions to be carried out at TSK enabling single point interface to facilitate trade, staffing at various levels in TSK, training (of staff identified) in role as facilitators (while ensuring legal compliance), etc. For staffing changes to be made within the Zone, approval of competent authority shall be taken.

4. Basing on all above aspects, Commissioner of Customs, Nhava Sheva-III shall issue suitable Public Notice (not later than 13.07.2020) setting up the TSK with effect from 15.07.2020. This shall describe TSK’s functions, specify its exact location, timings, contact particulars and staffing, etc. and guide the importers / Customs Brokers. Suitable directions for officers and staff would also be issued by Commissioner, Nhava Sheva-III. Once operational from 15.07.2020, the efficiency of functioning at the TSK shall be monitored by Commissioner, Nhava Sheva-III for smooth functionality.

5. Action to be taken in terms of decisions taken in this Public Notice should be considered as standing order for the purpose of officers and staff.

This is issued with the approval of Chief Commissioner of Customs, Mumbai Customs Zone-II.

(Dipin Singla)
Joint Commissioner, CCCU

Copy for kind information to:
1. AIIEA, BCBA, FIEO and other trade associations.
2. Commissioner of Customs, NS-G/ NS-I / NS-II / NS-III/ NS-IV / NS-V and NS-Appeal, Mumbai Zone-II.
3. All officers in Mumbai Zone II via website.
4. Port Terminal (JNPT / GTI / BMCT / NSICT & NSIGT), MANSA, CSLA, CFSAI.
5. AC/DC, EDI for uploading on JNCH website.